GRADUATE LECTURE RECITAL
Adam Holcomb, tenor
Dianne Frazer, piano

LECTURE  “A Light in the Darkness”
Composer, Leonard Lehrman

BRIEF INTERMISSION

LEONARD LEHRMAN  A Light in the Darkness
 (b. 1949)
White-Sailed Boat Upon the Ocean
Ne plus ultra
Reflection
Bitter Complaint
Legacy and Perpetual Reminder:
Mauthausen
A Brown Wolf: Arturo Ui

This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the requirements of the Doctor of Musical Arts degree.
Mr. Holcomb is from the studio of Robert Grayson.

Tuesday, September 4, 2012  |  5:30p.m.  |  Recital Hall
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The LSU Performing Arts Academy offers an exciting new place for children and adults to learn music, dramatic arts skills and creative technology. Academy teachers are the most highly educated professionals working in their fields. To learn more and sign up for classes, visit the website at cmda.lsu.edu/PAA or call (225) 578-3230.

WHERE PASSION BECOMES GREATNESS
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